
GED<.liEMICAL OBSERVATIONS lN A <X.:lm'IN'UCXJSLY SEAWATER llU'RUDED AREA: 
CA.TAI.U·l'IA (SPAIN) 

ABSTAAcr 
Pasc:ual , M. , an::1 CUSt.odi.o E . , 1990. Geoc.hemical observations 

continuously seawater intruded area: Garraf , catal onia (Spain) . 

'lhe area of calafell is the SoUthern end of t he cal careous <XlaStal massif . 
of Garraf, of Jurassic an::1 Cretaceous age. Intensive exploitation of 
sTOU.r'rlwater is produc:in:J a continuousl y advancing seawdter intrusion into the. 
carl:lonate formations. A bo.rehole has been cbserved an::1 sarrpled durin;J a two
year period to study the chemical changes observed in the freshwater-saltwater . 
mixed water under non-steady corrlitions. Ion exchafBe processes play a · 
signif icant rol e .in the chemical behaviour. It produces a hardeni~ in the 
mixed water that follows the expected pattern in other typE?.s of coastal 
aquifers. Iblamitization andjor J!.q ... exchafBe by ea++ is also present. It is 
unclear which of the two processes har:pen or dominate. cal culations show that 
calcite is be:in:J precipitated in the upper part of the mixi~ zone but . 
downwards, when salinity increases, precipitation is changed by dissolution 
ard karstification can take pl ace. Although there is a definite trend, along 
the year oversaturation can be dl.arx]ed by undersaturation. 'Ihen studies at 
only one time may not represent the lorg- tenn behaviour of the system . 

1 :rmrorucr:roo 
Cbemical processes in the f reshwater-saltwater mixing zone in coastal 

carlxmate aquifers has been the subject of research an::1 applied s t udies . To 

s tudy water-rock interact.ialS calcite is the JOOSt frequent mineral being 

consi dered, rut also aragqni:te arrl ordered arrl disordered dol omite are to be 

taken into acxx:JUI'lt when dealirg with dissolut i on ard formation processes or 

dlem.i.cal equ.ilibria calculations. rue to non-linear i onic s~ 

relationships with salinity in solutions, there is the possibili ty of produci.ng 

a mixture of fresh arrl marine water in a given t'<ln:Je of salinities that result 

undersaturate.d with respect to envi.rl::n.rental carl:lonate minerals, even when 

fresh water is saturated arrl marine water is scm?What oversaturated with 
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Fig 1. - Situation of the study area in Catalonia (NE Spain) and detail of t:he 
situation of monitored boreholes. 
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res-pect the mineral being considered (Plummer, 1975; Wigley and Plummer, 1976). 

'Ihis tmdersaturation favours c.arbonate dissolution a:rd leads to fissure. 

enlargement and karstification. 'fuis has been investigated in detail .in field. 

studies in Florida (USA) anJ Yucatan (Mexico) by n:>.searchers 

C-eolcgical survey (Back aoo F.anshaw, 1970; Back et al. 1 1979; 1984; 1986; 

Hanshaw anJ Back, 1979; 1980; Stoessel et al., 1986). Diverse studies done 

by re-searchers of the sarre organization anJ other institutions in other areas 

have enlarqed the knowledge of the circumstances u:rder which such dissolution 

occurs, such as in Apullia, in Southern Italy (COtecc.hia, 19T7; Tadolini et 

al., 1982; Tulipano and Fidelibus, 1984). other processes may contribute and 

even dorrJ.:nate the dissolution processes (CUStodia, 1986; custooio and 

Bruggeman, 1980), as shown in Mallorca., in the Balearic Islaoos1 Spain (Herman 

et al., 1985; Price, 1988), where aragonite calcarenites play the role of the 

most soluble solid phase, and in Cala Jostell deposits, in Southern Catalonia, 

Spain (CUStcx'lio et al., 1990}, where sulphate reduction processes are an 

:ilnp:lrtant controll in:) factor. 

The above mentioned studies and many others refer to a situation in the 

mixi.n:J zone were there is no definite tre:rd in salinity evolution; observed 

fluctuat ions are mainly due to transient perturbations in the system. The 

present paper deals with a continuously changing situation tciv:an'ls 

salinization. This is the main subject of the work of one of the authors 

(Pascual et a l., 1986; 1987; Pascual, 1990) . 

2 'll-IE SIUDY ARF'.A 

The study area is placed in the southern p;:>rtion of the Garraf carbonate 

massif, in Catalonia, Spain (fig 1) 1 between the towns of Calafell, Segur de 

ea. la fell and Bell vei. rue to continuous grourrlwater abstractions most of the 

time there is a larrlward flow of ~ter from the coast, except for a 

short time after autumn intense rainstorms. 'This produces a tre:rd to 

increasing salinity a:rd a thick mixi.n:J zone between locally recharged 

freshw-ater and seawater. 'Ibe mixi.n:J zone exterrls practically up to the w-ater 

table. Fig . 2 shows sdlema.tically the recharge an:i grourrlwater flow process 

a:rd the isosalini ty contours . 

Progressive urbanization of the coastal area and the developnent of 

touristic anJ week-en:l residential areas has produced a high demand for 

grourrlwater in an area traditionally l<nown as water scarce. As a consequence 

many exploitation wells have been constructErl, which little by little have 

been contaminated by sea W"dter, alth<:lu;!h many of them have continued to 

operate in spite of the high salinity since there is no other water supply 

alternative. Figure 3 shows the chloride content in the upper part of the 
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2.- Schematic representation of grourdwater flew conditions and nux.1ng 
with sea water in the study area. Local freshwater recharge is more or 
less hOIOCgeneous in chemical CCI!tqX)Sition. Some of it follCMs 
preferential infiltration paths. 'llie bedrock is fonnEd by non karstified 
l iirestones arrl dolostones, with a transitional passage to t.>Je pe.t:m:?able 
upper layers. 
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3.- Chloride in exploited groundwater {g/1 cl· ) in the Cretaceous 
carbonate formations of the study area. Values represent the n.><:m value 
for the upper layer penetrated by wells . 
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water table. '!bough existing infonnation is very incx::il'plete it is well lcno..m 
tbat there is a continuous t.rerP to i ncreased salinization, with seasona.J.·· 

fluctuations. 

'!his trerd towards increasing salinizat.ion allows for the obse:rvation of 

chemical changes arxl grot.ll'¥iwater-rock inte...-actions under increasing proportions 

of marine water, and this makes the present s tudy different from the 

previously nentioned ones. 

IDeal fonnations consist on a thick sequence of limestones and dolostones · 

of Cretaceous age with same marly interlayeri.rqs, covered in some areas by _· 

Miocene calcarenites. '!hey are in direct contact with the sea. 'Ihe regional 

hydrogeol O]"ical backgrourrl can be foun:::l in reports prepared by the Water: 

Authority (REro, 1972; CUStodia et al. , 1985) and b y sane local re-Searchers 

(<..'ustod.io, 1975; Soler, 1984; Soler arrl Tr.i.lla, 1984 ) . Well developed surface 

arxl deep karstic developments are kTlC\m in the Garraf rrassif, especially in 

the nort..l-jern area. 'Ihe Foix reservoir, not far from the detailed study area, 

.has well-l<no<m water losses through karst features . 

In order to characterize local grour.dwater recharge, chemical analyses of 

wellwat er .have been corrected by substrc-.cti.rq mar ine water influence to try 

to ~ possible different o~ig.in.s . In the s tudy area only one fresh water 

type exists, and water infiltrat.irq :•': the Fo.ix reservoir is not pre..se11t. 

Since the area is relatively hon·oy,r:'-'-<S , a shalle1d freswater well can 

characterize quite well local grou::-...-t.:at e;.· "t-c..'dklrge from rainfall and perhaps 

i rrigation returns flows . Near tht. o-..;~.<-.t redV!.rge may also include leakage 

from municipal water distribution pir<:~: <~.."ld &.~.vers, but their :importance, if 

significant, appears rnainly in sunt)'~ t:L'le . Iloth diffuse (through the rock 

bl=ks) arxl concentrated (through f .issures arx:l karst cavit i es) recharge i s 

possible, thus existirq a slov1 cn:l ~:~ls;:, a v1~ry fast flow component that 

produces conspiruous changes in w-ater Sd.li.nity a.>XJ tenperature. 

'Ihe plot of the different major ions in puw~i wellwater versus chloride 

content show ti'..at when c:orrparirq actual CO!C.pcx;itions with the theor etical 

(closed syste,"ll) mi.xi.rq of local .rer..:r~u:rJe fn:-.sh<:ater with t1editerranean sea 

water, at sufficiently high salini t H .. >s ( : . to 20 % sea water) thare i s : 

- an excess of HCXJ, , ea .... 
- a deficit of Na•, M),. 

'Ihis indicates that physico---ci'I(':<'•J<:-:11 .t'~ctctions are t:a:kirq place, and that 

the expected v.-ater hardenirq (c.ustc..:J:.a wrl 1Ja'Uas, 1976 ; CUSt odio a'ld 

Bruggem311, 1986) is occurring. T"0 lx:havi.Otlr ('f 004" is not clear, but it can 

be taken as conservative. NitratE: is g\mer.:!lly less than 0 . 2 meq/1 and is not 

considered. 

In the study area several e:>.:plorat ory txmc-holes drilled by the Public 
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hose. D.- 'lhe two extreme water salinity (electric corouctivity) logs from a series of t . .e.11; the shape> is 
conserved in spite of large seasonal salinity variations. E. - Explanat ion. 



Works Geological SerVice were cased with slottro PVC tubes in order to be USed 

as points for :monitoring grourdwater levels (fig. 1). 'They have been USed as 

sampling points for the study carried out. Most of the effort have 

concentrated in two of them, one far enough from the cnast to be saline water 

free and in the area 11.'here groun:t..,rater flows from the l:L'UeStone range ta,Ja:td 

the coast (S.04), arrl the other (S. 01) penetrating part of the mixing zone 

but not attaining pure sea water. 'Ibis borebole is 61 m deep (up to tb.e 

bottom of the casing) and the water tabl e depth is about 21 m belov; ground 

surface, :most of the time sli.ghly belN se.a level, where grourrlwater flow is 

dorr.inantly larrlwards. 'Ihe other two boreboles have a diametre too small for 

:monitoring with a thief water sanpler. 

'The study covers two years, f.rcxn late 1985 to late 1987. In the two 

selec::t«l boreholes samples were taken at lOClre or less regular intervals (at 

bvo or tl'.ree-:month intel:vals). 

J rnARACI'ERISTICS OF THE OffiERVATION OOREHOIES 

Figure 4 shOVlS the geologic description of fomations, some geophysical 

logs, the results of one of the artificial radioactive isotope dilution tests 

and the two extreme water salinity logs of those done in borehole s. 01. 

Repeated sanpling and electrical oonductivity logging shN conspicuous salinity 

variations that reflect ch.arges in the recharge and flow pattern. 'The shape 

of the salinity logs is highly influenced by heterogeneities in the vertical 

direction and the disturbing effect of the borehole itself (CUstodia et al . , 

1988). 'The depths of maximtnn vertical c.hange of salinity correspond t o the 

:most pervious parts, where sanples are less chemically altered since renovation 

is fast, · but small depth errors when sanpling pr<rluoe large salinity ch.arges, 

thus geopardizing the follN up. 'Ihen, it was decided to sanple in the parts 

presenting slow vertical salinity chan:jes, v.'here depth errors are not so 

critical, but where same vertical rn:i.xin:J exists arrl y,rater renovation is not 

as gcxx:L 'Ihe depths of 23 m, 40 m arrl 58, m were selected, with same checks Fig 

at inmnrediate depths f.rcxn time to time. According with existing experience, 

it is assumed that the PVC casing does not praoote chemical reactions with 

ground water. In fact it is encrustation free. 

Autumn storms pr<rluce grourrlwater recharge that temporarily alters the 

water table position, as shown in figure s. Eorehole 5.04 is well above sea 

level, while borebole S. 01 :most of the time present a depressed water table, 

slighly belDVl sea level, exoept during the short pericds of recharge. 

In borebole S.Ol it has never found a layer of freshwater and the mixing 

zone starts frcrn the water table. 'This can be the effect of the bore itself 

(pro!l'Oting some vertical mixing) b.xt also the consecuence of the high 
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· dispersion produced by the sustai.ne;l larrlward grc:>lll1dwater flow in a highly 

· hE!texo::Jei1€C>US rock an::1 of groundwater head fluctuati ons. Sea tide effects a:re 

large temperature variations have been observed in both borel1oles, with 

. similar but rever-.,ed large cha.mes .in pH at diferent depths , as shc:MJ1 .in 

· figure 6 . The full set of data can be fourrl in Pascual (1990). Local mean 

· environmental temperature is about· 17•c, the nnnthly ne.ans varying betweeJ'l 10 

ani 2s·c . Mean local ~..a water teuperature is l?'C at the surface and 16 ' C 

at 20 m depth, and dc:MJ1 to 14 ·c at greater depths (Mas6 ani D.larte, 1989) . 

Surface sea water can vary between 2s·c in July ani 13•c .in winter. 

GI'OW1dwater mean temperature is one or two degrees above local l'!IP...an 

environmental te:nperat:ure. '!his can be explained .in part by preferential 

recharge :in late summer and early autLm111 ani also by the expected geothemal 

l;.'Clrm:ia:J of slowly flo.-Jing sea\.Jater, as show by the r.ore penetratia:~ (80 m) and 

more saline borehole S. 02 , that has a bottom water tenperature range of 19 

to 2o·c . No detailed studies have been carried out yet. 

All t.'1is sho.-1s that at least part of the recharge attains the vmter table 

very soon and seasonal terrperature changes are conserved . '!his t emperature 

chan:~es are that of infi1tratjng water but also same influe!1ce can be 

introouced in the vadose zone by air circ.-ulatia:J throug.l) the fissures and 

karst cavities. The fact that salinity and temperature changes affec.t the 

whole observed saturated water column is in part the e f fect of the fast flow 

through the fissures and in part is due to the vertical mixia:~ effect prcxluced 

by t.'1e bore :itself. Diffusion to an::1 from t.'1e rock blocks p l ay probably a 

significant role, but is poorly known. 

Observed chemical chaa:Jes are the result of chemical reactions in the 

water and with the environrrent, but they are not prcxluced in the exact place 

of sail'.pling but they are the r esult of succesive cha.'lges alon:~ the flo.-J path 

ani =s transfer between the fiS!>-ures and the rock blocks . 

4 METOOO:ux;Y OF S'IUDY 

In order to prcxluce the minimum disturbance i n the l;.Bter stratification 

inside the borehole column, samples were taken by a thief sampler that 

consists on a tube that is lowered open at the two ends and that is closed 

by the action of a slid:ia:J weight when it attains the desired depth. 

Water samples were filtered in the field with a 0. 45 ~ pore membrane. 

In situ measurements of water terrperature (JrerCUZY ani platinum resita:nce 

termometers), pH (prol:::e calibrated before each measurement with two buffer 

solutions) , electrical conductivity (with an electrical conductivity probe 

calibrated by means of thrBe reference solutions) and alkalinity (field 

3.17 



titration down to J;ii 4.5 usi.rq the pH probe arrl a field digital titrator) have 

been perfonood1 follo.rin:j usual procedures (Claasen1 1982 ; Maestro arrl Coleto; 

1988; Mat ia, 1988; Wood, 1976) . 

water samples in fully filled, tightly capped bottles were tran.sporteo, 

inside a cooled box in a f EM hours to the chemical l aboratory in Barcelona far 

detenninati on of maj or i on catp:>Sition. Sarrples for environmental isotope .·. · 

analyses were also taken, but since the results are not discussed here, they · : 

are not considered. 

Mixture calculations have been done by ass llll\in:J the· Cl- ion does not 

cl:larqe in the m.ixin:j process. Bore.hol e S . 04 is assumed representative of 

freshwater recharge. A mean value of several analyses of local Hediterranean 

water have been used as representative of saltwater. '!he calculated mixing 

fractions allow for the calculation of the theoreti cal (closed system) ntixect 

water. '!he difference wi th actual ionic val ues is interpreted a s the resUlt 

of chemical reactions i nside the water arrl with envi ronmental r ock, ie., the 

rock encountered along the groundwater flo.r path. 

Chemical equilibria relative to :r=;sible environmental minerals have been 

s t udied with the help of the WA'I'mF prog:ranUne (Plllnll1er et al. , 1984) 1 which 

yields saturat ion indexes (SI = l ogarithm of the ratio of ion acti vity pro::luct 

to the solubility prcduct) for a series of mineral species. There is 

equilibri um when SI "" 01 but due to sarnpling1 analytical, field pH and 

thenro.:.iynamical errors arrl uncertainities 1 arrl also to sane possible changes 

in the water inside the borehol e prior to sampling, differences of ±0.3 are 

not taken as significant, especially for dolomite. 

Mass balance studies have been carried out by han:l calculations arrl with 

the BAiliNCE programroo (Parkhurst et al. , 1982) 1 in order to check arrl CO!lpl ete 

first assuroptions obtained after ~ing actual arrl theoretical . ionic 

concentration values of water mixtures. Calculation of water mixtures taking 

into account chemical equilibria have been done by means of the FHREB.:2E 

programrre (Parl<hurst et al. , 1980). 

5 OIEMICAL O!ANGES IN 'IRE 'IOP OF 'IRE MIXING ZOI'<'E 

'!he l argest chetnical changes in borehole S .Ol appear at shalla.-1 depths , 

arrl the follo.ri.rq discussion refers mainly to this part. '!he full di scussion 

can be found in Pascual (1990) . Chemical balances are intrrouced {Plummer, 

1977; Pllliill1er arrl Back, 1980) to know in detail the chemical processes. 

'llle theoretical mixtures have been cal culated in all the samples taken 

at 23 m depth (about 2 m belo.r the water table) . Figure 7 sha.-~S theoretical 

and actual values of major ions as a function of chloride content (salinity) 

for this depth. FUssible errors in the actual CO!l'pOSition of the two extre.m 
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waters (freshwater am saltwater) does not change significantly the resUlts~ 

It can be see.Tl that there is a decrease (deficit) of total ions, Na·, M:J"', 
~H- arrl K• and an increase of ea... Different behaviours can be seen as the 

chloride content increases. wnile the HCO; ion presents the maxi.'1llllTI difference 

at lo;v salinities am no differen::e at high saliniti.es, the MJ++ ion deficit 

increases with salinity. Althouth not constant, the Na• deficit and ea" 
excess i.s present throughout the whole sali.ni ty range. 

In the same f igure 7, calcul.ated saturation indexes for calcite and 

(ordered) dolomite are ploted for each sample. In the observed chloride range 

there is oversaturati.on at law salinities, and a tendency to undersaturation 

at high s.:>lini t<?.s. 'The deficit in total ions, wtlich is the result or 
dissolved mass separation by precipitation, decreases to;varct zero as the 

salinity increases, in agreement with what can be expected from SI values. 

'I'he deficit of Na', arrl also of MJ .. at high salinities, arrl the excess 

of ea .. , even when calcite precipitation is possible, points to ion-exchange 

processes involvin;J Na', ea* arrl perhaps M:j", further to carl:x:mate minerals 

dissolution and precipitation. But also the proximity of the 23 m deptli 

samples to the water table under unconfi.ned corrlitions suggests the possibility 

of ~ gas exchange with the unsaturated zone above (or by alteration of the 

sanq:>le w'hile inside the borehole). calculted partial pre.ssure of C02 in a gas 

phase in equilibrium with actual dissolved ~ is 0.006 ann in winter and 0.03 

ann in su.'l'mer. Dissolution/precipitation of cartxmates and dissociation of 

dissolved B"Z~ cannot explain obserVed changes in H~- =ntent, so some ~ 

gas exchar:ge is postulated as a possible reaction . Unfortunately, no 

ass 

pro 

pos 

thi 

wax 

measurements of ro2 partial pressure in the unsaturated zone gas phase are pre 

available. 

6 CHEMICAL BAlANCES IN THE TOP OF THE MIXING ZONE 

A.::=rdin;J with what has been said, the follo;vin;J possible equilibrium 

chemical reactions are considered: 

1) Dissolution and exolution of ~ 

~ + ~0 = Hz~ = H~- + H• 

H~- = ~= + H• 

2) calcite precipitation and dissolution 

ea~ = ~=+ ea" 
3) Dolomite formation and dissolution 

M::fca{~) 2 = 2~~ + ea* + M;J .. 

(it is asSU!l'ed that dolomitization or dedolomitization has an intermediate 

stage of total dissolution; then incorx:rruent dissolution is considered a 

congruent dissolution follo;ved by a precipitation) 
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4} ea-Na ion exchange with EX exchan:je positions 

caEX + 2Na• = N~ + ea++ 

5) ea-Mg ion exchange with EXX exchange positions 

CaEXX + Mg++ = MgEXX + ea+• 

Only four ele:rrents are =nsidered (C, Na, ea, Mg). 'Ihe observed four 

deviations to theoretical mixing values are the re&ult of the =ntribution of 

the indiec<ted reactions. To have a defined set of equations only four mineral 

reactions =n be considered. 1'hen one of the five reactions have to be 

discarded. 

But these five equations are not linearly indep?ndent since C"'-Mg ion 

exchan:je can be transformed into a c::orrbination of calcite-dolomite 

precipitation/dissolution. Mass balance equations do not distinguish between 

these two pr=esses and the only possibility is to include a new equation 

involvitx;~ 13c l::x>lance. Available data set on 13c is iP.sufficient since it does 

not =ver the full observation perioo. 

To carry out :mass balances .it is necessary to use equation 3 or 5. 

Which to select is not =itical since results can be converted from one to 

another, although when water is clearly undersaturated with respect to 

dolomite, dolomite formation is no possible and then any decrease in t-kJH ls 

assumed as due to ion exchan:je with ea*. At higher salinities, when water is 

probably oversaturated with respect to dolomite, dolomite formation is a 

possible reaction, and actually environmental conditions seem favourable for 

this (Hanshaw et al. , 1971; Magaritz et al., 1980; Shat.kay and Magaritz, 1987; 

Ward and Halley, 1985). Results are given as dolomite dissolution or 

are precipitation. 

ium 

a 

Be: .. M =molal difference between actual water and theoretical water 

mixture for a given ion M {moljkg water) . A positive value 

means an excess. 

(l = =ntribution of a mineral or reaction N to a given ion 

difference {roljkg water). A positive value of a means 

dissolution or desorption and a negative value precipitation, 

adsorption or exolution of the ion N. 

When dolomite is neither fol:1:!lin:j nor dissolving a.n:l only CDz and calcite 

dissolution, and Na-ca exchange are =nsidered it can be written: 

a) •C = aeac:n.s + aa::>., 
•Na = - 2acaEX 

•ea == aeac:n.s + aCaEX + aCaEXX 

•M;J = - aCaEXX 

aCaEX {gives - 2etNdzEX) 

aCaEXX (gives - aM:jEXX) 

b) with dolomite formation and dissolution the reactions considered are 

the saJTe as above except the Mg-ca ion exchan:je: 
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Fig. 8. - Results of the ma.ss balance at 23 m depth in borehole S.Ol. R:>sit.ive 
values irrlicate calcite an:l. dolonite d issolution, ea++ release into the 
v.rater from exchan;Je positions in the solid and <:0;. inflow into the '.-lat er 
from the unsaturated zone gas . Negative values indicate calcite 
precipitation , dolomite fonK,tion and <:0;. outflow from the water t a..:ards 
t.l-:le unsaturated zone gas pha::-"'". 
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•C = acaro.s + ~ + 2aM:3Ca(C0:s) 2 

.. Na = - 2acaEX 

.. ea= acaro.s + acaEX + ~<CO:s>z 

•M:J = ~(C0:s)2 

tlCaEX (gives - 2aN3zEX) 

Corrparison of pH, pC{lz an:i SI (dolomite and calcite) for the water 

mixture, calculated with the help the PI-IREFX:lE programme, with actual values 

provide c lues for deciding which set of equations is more probable. 

'fue solution provides the fo.Jr cl values for each observation time and 

depth. 

Table 1.- Mass transfer between the solid and the iiquid phase for the upper 
part of the saturated zone (inside the mixinq zone) of borehole S.Ol. 
Values of dissolved and precipitated or fonned mass are given for the two 
yea.rS of study and per ltq of water. 

Net precipita-
Dissolved Precipitated ted or fo~. 

mass or fonned mass mass 
Mineral or process nmol/ltq nmol/ltq nmoljkg 

D::Jlomite 0,1 7,5 7,4 

('..alcite 5,3 13 ,4 8,1 

- - - -
ea .. from caEX 41 -41 

'fue results over the two-year study are given in table 1. It sha.1s a 

ne t dolomit e formation (or a net exchangeable ea'" in=rporation, with ·r-:<r 
adsorption in cation exchange !X'Sitions) , net calcit.e precipitation and net 

eaH release into the water in exchan:Je of Na•. The tilre distribution is shoHn 

in figure 8 . A=rding to these calculations the upper part of the saturated 

zone is subjected to a process of infillim as above sai d . Mineral 

precipitation does not necessarily takes place in the borehole or in its 

irorrediate surrC>UJXiings but alorq the flow path. Unfortunately no core~; a r e 

available to check this conclusion. Ion exchange, mainly between ea.,. and 

Na•, plays a dominat role and can be explained since the carbonate materials 

contain appreciable quantities of clay as an impurity. No minera logical 

studies have been carried out yet. The trerx:i tcMard increasiNJ salinity 

explains ion exchange being a dominant process that goes in the direction that 

is expected in aquifers being subjected to active sea water intrusion 
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(Okstodio and Llamas , 1976; CUstodio and Bruggeman, 1986). It indicates once 

more that this is a normal behaviour in IrOSt coastal aquifers, even in 

carbonate ones . Results show that · there is a small m 2 inflo;J most of the 

time, of about 1 mmoljkg per month. 

Table 2.- Net mass transfer between the solid and the liquid phase for the 
three satrpling depths in borehole s. 01. Values are for the two years 
of study and per kg of water. 

Net dissolved :m.;;ss 
lllllOl(kg 

Mineral or process 23 m 35m ssm 

[);)l omite -7 4 
' I 

-30 - 23 

calcite -8,1 66 72,7* 

ea... f rom CaEX 41 33 26 

Negative values mean that there i s precipitation or formation. 
* There is always calcite dissolution. 

7 GIEMICAL BAI.ANCES AT OTHER DEPIHS 

Applyin:J the same proca:lure, mass balance calculations have been performed 

for the two other observation depths. &tlk results are given in tabl e 2 and 

sha,.m in figure 9 . Figure 10 sha.JS the evolution of the excess or deficit of 

the ions and total rrass . The details can be foun:l in Pascual (1990) . Result s 

shCM that Na+ is being exchanged by ea++ as can be expected, and water hardens. 

[);)lomite formation is also a cx:mron process . rut calcite is being 

precipitat.Erl in the upper half of the borehole and dissolved in the l ower 

part , in that case all the time. 'llie salinity at that depth prOOuce.s chemical 

effects that overcome the ~ oonoentration of ea ... by ion exchange and 

calcite can be readily dissolved . 'lliis is the section of present preferenti al 

karstification urder presently prevail ing hydrOOynami.cal and hydrochemical 

conditions. In f irst approximation there is no net inflCM or outflCM of CX>2 

in the study period, although this exchange can be large in a given month, 

especially at 40 m depth. There is no clear explanation ~or this. Some 

changes in the freshwater inp.lt with respect to which happens in borehole 5.04 

is a possibility. 
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10.- Excess (positive values) an:l. deficit (negative values) of ea++, Na', 
M::J++ and total mass (in meg/1) of actual =ncentration in mixed 
grourrlwater wi:th respect to the theoretical (closed system) mixing of 
fresh an:l. marine water, at the three monitored depths in l:xlrehole S . Ol 
durin:.J two years. 
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8 CXlNCllJSIONS 

In i.npJre carbonate formations the clay fraction II\3.Y have an appreciable 

exc:llarqe capacity that influences the hydrochemical behaviour of a coastal 

aquifer. Under the continuously sea water encroaching situation of the 

studied area , Na• is exc:llarqed by ea++ , thus producing a water hardening, as 

in llPSt other coastal aquifer types. '!he released ea .. affect carbonate 

equilibrium reactions ani dolcanitization seem favoured, although there i s a 

Mg-ca cation exc:llarqe process that produce the same effects. Since no cores 

are available i t is not possibl e to say which process is really taking place 

or dominating. Calculations shc:M that calcite is precipitated in the upper 

part of the mixing zone, with ~ exc:llarqe (inflCM) with the unsaturated zone, 

but when salinit y in the mixture increases calcite can be dissolved, and 

karstification processes are possible, at the ti~ that dol omite forms. 
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